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Memorandum 61;-45 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniforn Rules of Evidence (Evidence Code-
Division 6--Witnesses) 

!~ttached is the text of Division 6 (Witnesses). Also attached are 

the Commission's Comments for this Division. I,e do not plan to discuss 

the Comments at the July meeting. However, you will want to read them 

in connection with the statute, and ,re would appreciate it if you would 

mar:. on the attached copy any revisions you believe s,lOuld be made in 

t;1ese Comments and turn it in to us at the July mec',;ing. 

Division 6 contains provisions ITom the printe(' tentative recommendations 

on (1) Witnesses, (2) EKpert and Ct,ler Opinion Testimony, (3) General 

~rovi6ion6. and (4) Extrinsic Policies Affecting AQillissibility. We received 

some comments on these tentative reccmmendations and they are attached 

as exhibits to this memorandum: 

Exhibit I--Letter from office of District Attorney of Placer 
County 

Exhibit II--Extract from letter from office of District Attorney 
of Alameda County 

other comments pertinent to tllis memorandum wel'" received from the 

Special Committee of the Conference of California Jud~es. These comments 

are attached as Exhibit I to Memorandum 64-48. 

These comments are considered in connection with the section of DiVision 

6 to "'11ich they relate together 'Tith matters presented by the staff for 

Commission consideration. 

GENERAL 

Orr;anization 

Is the organization of this Division satisfactory; 
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Sicpificance of changes in law 

Ii' retained in its present form, Division 6 will probably be the most 

con"croversial diVision of the Evidence Code. A n\llllber of drastic changes 

in existing law are made by this division: First, a party is permitted 

to :iJnpeach his own witness. We believe that this change can be justified. 

Second, use of a previous conviction of a witness for a crime is limited 

to crimes involving dishonesty (or deception) or veracity. \,e believe 

til"-"" this change can be justified. Third, use of a previous conviction of 

a lli"Cness who is the criminal defenc:ant is not perLu"cted unless the 

defendant has introduced evidence of his good charac"cer. ~'his will for 

all practical purposes eliminate use of such convictions in criminal cases 

and vill bring forth the united opposition of all lall enforcement agencies. 

Fourth, a prior inconsistent statement offered to impeach a witness is 

substantive evidence. This change is actually made in the hearsay diVision, 

but i"o becomes much more significant when a party is permitted to impeach 

his mm witness. l-le believe this change can be justified. Fifth, any 

pal'"cy, whether or not adverse, can cross-examine a lIi tness produced by another 

pal'ty. l'lide-open cross-examination of adverse par"des ,fill be extremely 

contl'oversial, but it is the elimination of the requirement that the witness 

be produced by the adverse party before leading ques"cions can be put to the 

,dtness (unless the judge permits leading questions) that seems impossible 

to justify. 

711e staff believes that the net effect of all the changes listed above 

(anQ only the major changes are listed) will be to substantially change the 

exis-cing trial practice. He believe that the total effect of these changes 

will arouse considerable opposition to our statute. ~~e do not want to 
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discuss these matters in detail no,,,, but we urge that you take this analysis 

into account as you consider the various policy questions that are herein-

after presented for your considera-Gion. 

COMPLT:2NCY 

Sections 700 and 701 

~;e did not receive any comments on these sections. Both sections were 

previously approved by the Commission in the same form as they appear in 

the 3vidence Code. Section 700 is Revised Rllle (RURE) 7(1); Section 701 

is millE 17(1). 

Section 702 

This section is set out in the same form as previously approved by the 

Conn;ussion in RUllE 19, except that: 

(1) \,e have omitted RUllE 19(3) beca.use it is merely a specific 

application of Evidence Cede Section 320(b). 

(2) In Section 702, we have omitted the words "no trier of fact could 

reasonably find that" which appear before the word "unless" in RUllE 19. 

These ~Tords are unnecessary in vie", of Evidence Code Section 403 (based 

on l1UllE 8(3)). 

The office of the District At-;;orney of Alameda County comments on 

this section as follows: 

It is apparently contemplated that the trial judge at some point 
could decide that no trier of fact could accept the testimony of 
the witness and rule that such testimony is inadmissible. The 
power thus granted allows the trial judge to mal,e his QUO finding 
of credibility and completely remove the eVidence fram the jury in 
-;;heir deliberations. [A ]pparently the judge could do this by so 
instructing the jury following direct and cross-examination of the 
\ritness, or following direct examination only, or even ruling that 
the witness may not testify at all after hearing an offer of proof 
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if one has been requested. J~nce this [section] applies to what 
,rould oth~rwise be relevant and material evidence it obviously gives 
the judge far greater power than he now exercises. • •• Current 
law, very carefully, and wisely 1'le think, leaves -ehe issues of 
credibility to the ultimate fact finder, the jury •••• 

Section 702, together with Section 403, restates existing California law. 

CODS CIV. FROC. § 1845. See the Cocment to this section. The change in 

the RURE language may meet the objection. The staff suggests that no 

change be made in Section 702. 

Section 703 

~his section appears in precisely the same form as RURE 42. The 

Judces' Committee, concurred in by the Judicial Council staff, suggests 

that this section should read as follows: 

The judge presiding at the trial of an action may not testify 
in that trial as a witness except as hereinafter specified. If a 
judge commences the trial of a case, and it thereafter appears to 
the judge that his testimony lwuld be of importance--in civil cases 
he shall declare a mistrial and order the case assigned to another 
judge for trial; in criminal cases, he shall inform the parties of 
his information concerning the facts of the case and may then testify 
unless the defendant moves for a mistrial, in irhich case, the motion 
shall be granted, and the judge shall have the case assigned to anothe:
judge for trial. 

Though the Judges' Committee apparently approves the policy of precluding 

a judge from testifying, it sugges-cs that a party should not be placed in 

the position of having to object to the judge's testii'ying--i.e., the judge 

on his mm motion should postpone or suspend the trial for the purpose of 

having it take place before another judge. 

fl further question raised in connection with this section is stated by 

the Judges' Committee as follows: 
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If the judge does testify at a trial where a j'-'1'Y is not 
present, and the [criminal] defendant, for gooc end sufficient 
"'casons of his mm has not askec1_ for a mistrial, rJay the 
l~_efendant still raise the plee. that he didn't ;",ye a fair trial 
0:1 the grounds the judge was acting both as prosecutor, judge 
and jury? 

~he staff believes that both of these problems could be solved by 

sL:ply deleting the requirement that a party must ooject to the judge's 

testifying. In civil cases , it ,",ould produce the srune result suggested 

by the Judges' Committee in its aUe:'native draft. :,,0 far as criminal 

cascs are concerned, the language ";1e shall order -;;;12 trial to be post-

ponc" or suspended and to take place before another juGge" (existing 

lanGuage taken from CODE CIV. FReC. § 1883) was inclu(ced in place of the 

URC direction to declare a "mistrial" specifically -co avoic_ the problem 

raised by the Judges' Committee. Since a judge is presently permitted to 

testify in the trial of an action (J'rer which he presides, the staff believes 

tha'" the prohibition contained in Section 703 woul6_ not produce significant 

problems in either civil or criminal cases. 

Consideration should also be :;i-ren to merely cOlCifying existing law. 

See C. C.P. § 1883 at p. 623 of printed pampblet 0'1 ::'::,crinsic Policies. 

The problem that concerns the Judges is not presented by the existing statute. 

Sec-cion 704 

This section appears in the S82:1e form in which it "as previously approved 

as l1lFill 43. The Judges' Committee raises a similar question in regard to 

jurol'S testifying as is raised in connection with Section 703 (Judge as 

Hi-cness) and suggests a similar soln"cion. For the srune reasons suggested 

in connection with Section 703, the staff believes~ha;c no change need be 

ma,~e in this section. In this connection, it shoHle be noted that Section 
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702:, precludes a juror from testifying even withou"c objection by a party, 

,rhe:'eas Section 703 requires a percy to object to 'o),e judGe testifying. 

In addition to suggesting the 2.~,option of the : ... ecommenc1ation by the 

JudGes' Committee, the Judicial Council staff rairoes the follmring query: 

In cases where alternate jurors have bee" selected, would 
it not be possible to allow sUQstitution of on3 of the alternates 
for the juror who "ants to testify, particularly if none of the 
parties object to such substitution? 

The staff recommends against the inclusion of lanGuage that would give 

this alternative to the judge for the reasons men-cioned by several 

Conmissioners during the discussion of the original approval of this rule, 

1<hich substantially changes the existing California lav, namely, that 

jUl'Ol's form an identification ,rith each other and have a tendency to resent 

an a'ctack upon any one of their nUllioer. However, i1' '0,18 COlllmission desire" +" 

mal,e SOllIe provision in this regard, the follmring lanGuaGe (as a substitution 

for the second sentence of subdivision (a) of Section 704) is suggested to 

accomplish this result: 

If the judge finds that 'ehe juror's testinony ,rould be of 
L'1lportanc e : 

(1) He shall order the trial to be postponed Ol' suspended 
and to take place before another jury; or 

(2) He may permit the jili'or to testify as a vitness if he 
c~,isqualifies such person as a jm'or and substihrces an alternate 
juror in his place. 

Consideration should also be [,;i'.;en to merely cOl,ifying existing law. 

See ',he text of Section 1883 in the printed pamphlc':; on Ey:strinic Policies 

at paGe 623. 

OATH l'JID CONFRONTATION 

SeC"'oion 710 

This section is exactly the same as RURE 18. 
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, , 
Sec·cion 7ll 

'[his section restates ;rithout substantive chance a por"Cion of Section 

18)~·6 of the Code of Civil Procedu:ce (Section 710 S·,l",ci'sedes the remaining 

por·~ion of Section 1846 that relatec to the necesshy for an oath). 

EXPERT UITNESSES 

See"Cions 720-723 (Expert Hitnesses Generally) 

ITo cOIlllllents pertaining to these sections "ere ,"'ceei veec. (The paIllphlet 

was not distributed in time to permit receipt of COLll.lents prior to the 

July meeting.) 

:;ection 720 is the same as RURr: 55.5. Consideration should be given 

to (.eleting subdivision (c) of Section 720 as unnecessary and undesirable 

in viell of Evidence Code Section 320. Subdivision (c) merely invites 

unnecessary criticism. 

Section 721 is the same as RURE 55.7; Section 722 is the same as RURE 

58.5; Section 723 is the same as R~ill 61. The staI~ has no questions to 

raicG in connection "ith these sec·cions. 

Section 724 and Sections 730-733 (Court-appointed ~::]Jerts) 

These sections are intended to restate without subs"valxcive change 

existing Code of Civil Procedure Section 1871. The staff has no question 

to raise in connection "ith these sections, but the staff plans to review 

these sections to be sure "e have mao.e no change in existinG law. These 

Evic~ence Code sections !:ave Dot been previously considered by the Commission, 

bu·:; the Commission approved retention of existing 18." on that matter. 
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INTERPnET:RS AND TRANSLATO~S 

Sec~tion 750 

Insofar as this section relates to interpreters, its substance has 

been previously approved as Rum:: 17 (2). Since this cloap'.;ez· has been 

expanded to include translators of llritings, a translator is similarly 

trea-ced in this section. 

SecGi,Sm 751 

Subdivision (a) of Section 751 perhaps should be revised to read: 

(a) Hhen a witness is incapable of hear in:; or understanding 
the English language or is incapable of expressi01G himself so as 
-;;0 be understood by the judge and jury directly, an interpreter 
11ho he can understand and who can understand hill shall be sworn 
-;;0 interpret for him. 

Subdivision (a) restates the substance of Cede of Civil Procedure Sectinp 

1884, but the language of subdivision (a) is broad enough to include not 

only persons who do not understand the English languaGe, but also persons 

who are, for example, deaf or dumb. See Professor Degnan's study at 145-148< 

Subdivision (b) of Section 751 incorporates the procedure for appointme:c_c 

and compensation of expert 1-ritnesses set out in Article 2 (commencing >lith 

Section 730). This procedure ",ill replace the procecC,u'e provided by Section 

1884 1lhich authorizes tr.e court to "summon any person, a resident of the 

proper county" to act as an interpreter, the summons beiOG served >lith the 

same effect as a subpena. The staff does not believe that it is desirable 

to compel a person to serve as an interpreter in a judicial proceeding unless 

the person is to be compensated as provided in Article 2. However, considera-

tiOll should be given to insertiOGL,ay" in place of the ;rord "shall" in 

subdivision (b). 
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Sec-cion 752 

This section is based in part upon existing Code of Civil Procedure 

Sec-cion 1863 (dealing with illegible or incomprehensible characters in a 

wri-Gin[;, as well as the foreign la..'lguage question) and on Professor Degnan's 

recofdmendation in this regard (see his study at 145-1~8). The staff suggests 

the approval of this section for the same considera-Gions applicable to 

Sec-oion 751. Consideration shoul';' "be given to inse'-'~';'nG "nay" for "shall" 

in subdivision (b); a party might "ant to call his O',m llHness. 

Section 753 

This section restates Hithout substantive chanC8 existing Cede of 

Civil Procedure Section 1885. It is discussed in Professor Degnan's study 

at pages 148-149. Hhile there is some suggestion by lrofessor Degnan that 

the scope of this section might be expanded to include other disabilities 

that 110uld necessitate the appoin-cment of an interpreter J it is believed 

that the general scheme of Sections 751, 752, and this section (together 

wiGh constitutional principles of due process and fair trial) will assure 

all protection necessary to be given a criminal defendant. 

METHOD AND SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

SecUon 760 

'111e definition of "direct eXaL!ination" duplicates the language of 

eXic-oing Code of Civil Procedure Section 1845, which lIas approved by the 

Commission at the last meeting. 

Sections 761, 771, and 775 

1'hese sections are considered together because they deal with the scope 

of cross-examination directly or \lith the examination of a 1litness as if under 
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CI'oss-exam:illation (Section 715). ;:e did not prepare Ccmmen·ts to these 

sec-~ions." pending consideration 0; t~1ese sections -cy ·c,he Commission at the 

Jul~' meeting. 

j.t the last meeting, the CommisGion made two f'ar-reaching decisions 

reGuo:(ling the examination of witnesses, both of' '1hicll subs';;antially change 

the e::isting California law. The first concerns 'be permissible scope of 

cross-examination. The Commission's decision in this regarel, i.e., to 

pernit '''lide-open'' cross-examination (the "English" rule) is reflected in 

the ('.l-aft of Section 771. The effed of this chane;e in eocisting law is of 

consequence not only in regard to the permissible scope of cross-examination 

of a ,.,i tness, but also in regard to other sections (l.eali11:; "ith re-exami nation 

(Section 773) and recall (Section 777) of witnesses. Until there is some 

expel-ience ,rith this rule, the exac';; effect of this chanGe is not known. 

';"he second important decision concerns allowinc; any party to cross

ex=ine a witness. The effect of this change on e:dsting la,·r is found not 

only in the section dealing 'lith thc permissible scope of cross-examination 

(Sec';;ion 771), but also carries over to the examina'c~on of parties under 

Section 775 (based on Code of Civil Procedure SecCicn 3)55). Indirectly, this 

decision also affects several other sections (for e::ample, subdivision (b) 

of Section 768, dealing with the riGht to inspect a "ritinG that is shown 

to a uitness (presently restricted to adverse parties); Section 770, dealing 

"i';;h a party's right to inspect a '.rriting used to refl-esh a ,dtness' recol

lec;;ion (presently restricted to aD'-lerse parties); ";"ction 773, dealing 

'1Hh "-e-examination of a 'Fitness (jJl-esently restric';;"" ';;0 adverse parties). 

It also necessitates the creation of a general sec~ion &ealing 'Fith the 

pro'olem of multiple parties represented by the same o.·~torney (Section 763), 
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a JFil1ciple presently recognized only in connectior; 1n,;;;, examinatiOl'1 by an 

aQVC!_".E: party under Section 2055 of the Code of Cic:il Procedure (see 

Gao~e3 v. Pendleton, 71 Cal. App. 7~2, 236 Pac. 365 (1925)). 
-~--. 

I·e seems obvious that these decisions may have ""rious and unknmm 

connequences in regard to the ordel'ly conduct of a tl'ial. l!oreover, it 

woulc, take very little imaginatio::l on the part of counsel to circumvent 

res·c'."iotions on the right of cross-examination "here parties are represented 

by the same attorney. In other >lords, this particElar change in regard to 

pec'lJ.itting cross-examination by ~ny party appears ·00 oe serious enough--

whel: considered >lith the many other changes made by ·011i8 division--to 

jeojlardize the prospect of successful passage of ·o1:e j~Yidence Code. The only 

jus·~ification given in support of this rule appears ·'0 be tllat different 

pac'·cies must necessarily have diITerent interests merely because they are 

different parties. The difference in interest is of no consequence, however, 

unless it is made a difference in legal interest in the action. If so 

maCee, they '\'ould then be considerec, adverse partiec. Unless there is a 

difference in their legal interes·cG it "ould seem far more reasonable to 

re·cain the existing la" in each ofehe sections ci·ced and to restrict the 

rich·, of cross-examination (now eJC',oaJlded to inclucle 'any fact or matter 

relevant to the action") to adverse parties. The suc;gestion in this regard 

applies ,Tith equal force to Section 775 (CODE CIV. Pl~OC. § 2(55). 

,:e sOcrongly urge that the right of wide-open cross-examination (if 

this right is to be given) be restricted to adverse parties. 

'~'!le definition of "leading ques·cion" substantially duplicates the 

lan~uage of existing Code of Civil :Tocedure Section 2046 (omitting only 
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the alternative !1:>r suggestive H 9.t:;.estion) J which ~',~2.S appl~oved by the 

COLuc.ission at the last meeting_ 

This section is new, but its suostance was approved at the last meeting. 

Sec'cions 765, 766, and 767 

-:Chese sections reflect the action taken b~- the Commission at the last 

meecinc; and the substance of them has been approve6.. 

Sections 768 and 769 

'.L'hese sections are based on the previously appl"oved revision of Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 2C54 and subdivision (1) of Rule 22. Hence, 

both sections have been approved in principle, but '~he language is ne ... 

Sec"cion 770 

:!e are preparing a separate s"i;udy and memOranCLl1Ill on 'the difficult 

problems involved in this section" Hence, considera'cion of it is deferred 

until you have had an opportunity to study the matel"ial that will be pres<er~-_e.J 

in connection with this subject, 

Sections 772 and 773 

'i'he substance of these t'TO sec"Gions was consiClereCl and approved at the 

last meeting. 

Section 774 

This section is neu, ~1ith respect to expert 1{icnesses, it restates 

the e"isting statutory and case la'l; as to non-expert uitnesees, it restates 

exis"cing case law" See the Con:meni; to this section. A similar section was 

con"cained in the draf't prepared by the California Cede Commission. 
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Sections 776 and 777 

'Ele substance of these sections l1aS considereo. ml" appc'oved at the 

last meeting. 

CREDIBILITY OF iIITNESSES 

Section 780 

},s recast in language using terms defined in the _-;':iclence Code, this 

section restates the existing California law as declared in several statutes 

an0_ numerous decisions. See the Comment to this section. 

",ince the credibility of a 1'ri'<;~1ess may be affected by numerous factors 

not involving either an attack en 01' support of a '"i-cness' credibility, 

a General statement to this effect, consistent with existing law, seems 

peculiarly desirable. Thus, the demeanor of a witness llhile testifying 

a1'1'ocO"s his credibility, though it does not constitl'tc ei-Gher an attack on 

or support of his credibility. Section 780 is a general section in very 

broaL language that retains the explicit statements presently found in 

several code sections. See,~, CODE CIV. FReC. C,§ 1847, 2051. 

Sec-cions 781, 782, and 783 

The substance of these sections is taken from the printed tentative 

recorumendation. Section 781 is based on RURE 20(1); ':cction 782 is based 

on LLffiE 22(3); Section 783 is bas eO. on RURE 22(4). 

Section 784 

The substance of this section 1Tas previously approveG_ by the Commission 

as mIRE 21. If the Commission reaffirms its decision in regard to this 

section, it is planned to make a separate section out of subdivision (a) 

anL G separate section out of subuivisions (b) ane. (e). 
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'l11e -tvo principal comments received in regard to the Commission's 

"Hneeses recommendation (see E><hi1;i'cs I and II) concerned this section. 

:SXl:ibit I, containing comments from the District f.ttorney of Placer County, 

presen-cs a negative vie" tmlard ,rhat is nOll contained in subdivision (a) 

[T]he Commission ••• have pinpointed the truth of the 
situaticn when they state tha';; i 1; l{ould be unfaii' -i;o pel'lllit the 
accused to appear as a "fitness of blameless li:.:'e >.Jy 'i;he simple 
device of the defendant not offering character tes-timony. This 
1Tould unquestionably give aid and confort to the many lIho are 
GUilty, for the protection of a very few. It seems quite illogical 
-i;o me to say that a different standard should be used for judging 
a [criminal] defendant's testimcny because the prior conviction is 
"highly prejudicial". This beGS the question. Certainly any 
evidence ,,[hich points to the defendant' s guilt is "hiGhly" prejudicial 
to his case. The true test should not be "he-thei' it is highly 
prejudicial, but ",hether such evidence l{ould be of assistance 
-i;o the jury in determining the truth. Such informs-i;ion could be 
of no less assistance in evalue.';;ing the defendant! s testimony than 
in evaluating the testimony of any other l{itness. 

'~'he District Attorney of pj,amel_Ct County commen-;;e that limitation of the 

types of convictions that can be u3ed. to impeach the ci'edibility of a 

"ri-;;ness, including a criminal defendant, is "reasonaoly fair and logical. 

Thel'e is no doubt that sho",ing a prior conviction -chat has nothing to do 

Vi'i;;, dishonesty, particularly l{here it is the same as the offense charged, 

hee a high potential for unfair prejudice to the o.efendant. The proposed 

chanGe ,rould put the attack on credibility precisely ",here it belongs, i.e., 

s-ho11in6 a history of dishonesty." The District Attorney continues by 

expressing his agreement with the elimination of the arbitrary distinction 

betueen misdemeanors and felonies--but only if the change in regard to the 

natu:,,'G of the crime is also made. '-'-'he third point contained in this comment 

is in substantial agreement ,-ri th the cOlIllllents of thG District Attorney of 

Placer County. It is a cogent connncnt that goes to 'i;;le heart of the 



pro;)lem dealt "ith in subdivision (a) and should be read (see Exhibit II, 

pace 3) before considering trhat action, if any, shodd. be taken >lith 

resj)cct to subdivision (a). 

It is possible that there has been a misunders'i;ancling of subdivision 

(a) of Section 784. Thus, the first two lines in the P~ameda County District 

Attorney's comment regarding this subject are as follm,s: 

He definitely do not agree, however, >lith the proposal of 
the Commission to prevent the prosecution from impeaching a 
defendant who testifies. Under the proposed rule such impeachment 
1!ould be available only if ';;he defendant had previously " • • • 
introduced evidence of his character for hones'cy or veracity for 
the purpose of supporting his cl'edibility." 

This subdivision does not preclude the prosecution irOQ impeaching a 

criLlinal defendant-"itness. Rathel', it precludes 'O,1e prosecution from 

impeaching the credibility of a criLlinal defendant-',:i"Cness "ith evidence of 

his prior conviction far a crime unless the condition specified occurs. ~his 

does not prevent impeachment on any other ground 01' '.:ith any other evidence 

so long as a criminal conviction is not used in the initial attack on the 

defendant-lli tness 1 credibility. 

ITobably, ho"ever, both district attorneys objec';; to the policy expressed 

in this section, namely, that a criLlinal defendant '.1110 testifies in his own 

behalf should not for that reason alone be subjecte('- °eo impeachment by 

evidence of his prior conviction for a crime. Properly considered for 

purposes of impeachment only, evidcnce of a prior conviction for a crime is 

but a specific instance of conduct bearing upon the \Fitness' character. The 

crux of the problem, hmlever, is tllat in a criminal case it is impossible 

to isolate the trier of fact sufficiently to avoid its dralring the inference 

of guilt of the crime charged merely upon a sholling of a prior conviction, 

i.e .. , the Irbad man l1 inference. 
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~:;he only reasonable oJ.ternati·~~8 to the scheme l)l~eGently set forth in 

suc·,'.hision (a) of Section 78h is to delete this GLc,C.,iviBion. This "ould 

le2,,,,e the criminal defendant-"UneGG epen to an attC!ck on his credibility by 

she-1Iin;; a prior conviction for a cL'~r.:te--precisely 'clle sane position faced 

by ever,! other "i tness. The staff c,e11eves that 8u;:i'icient protection has 

been Given in the remainder of this section ("hich severely limits the types 

of convictions that may be shm'll and substantially changes 'che existing law) 

to "D.I'rant the deletion of subdivision (al. Hhile i'c may be true that a 

cau'cionary instruction is ineffective; to re strain tlle trier of fact frol:l 

dra'.,ing the unwarranted inference of guilt--the motivating principle lUlder

lyilOg the originaJ. inclusion of this subdivision--o'Gher sHuations that 

recei're no special treatment similarly may have an equally deleterious effect 

upon a criminal defendant. The f8.u2. t lies in the tL'ier of fact 1 s disregard 

of its c1uty, hOllever, not in the rules relating to ';;;le aC.missibility of 

evidence. Hence, the staff recommends that subdivision (al be deleted and 

thac no procedural restriction be placed upon the use of :il,,-ior convictions 

for ':,he purpose of attacking the crea,ibility of a c:r'i"inal defendant-llitness. 

,even if subdivision (a 1 vere deleted, the crinilCal lie:;'endant would have 

more protection than lUlder existinc; lavas far as l,",io1' felonies are concerned; 

lUl{cer existing lall, any prior felon;,' may be shmm. 

The llord "deception" has been substituted for "cCishonesty" in subdivision 

(b) to narrcw the types of crimes ',,:,at lnay be used:;o 2.ttacl~ the credibility 

of 8. ilitness. tlDishonestyl! is am..biGuous in meanin:;, as evid.enced by the 

nU1lel'OUS different classes of crules involving property. Thus, conviction of 

the "itness for embezzlement would seem to have procative value as to his 

honesty and veracity, i.e., his truthtelling capabilities relevant to his 
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teGGimony at the hearing, "herea" com'iction for l"O,/uery, au~;;o theft, 

larceny, and a host of other "prope,'ty" crimes the;;; ""'Gil:' could be 

considered not "dishonest" would seem to have little 01' llO probative value 

aGGo crecUbility. Is this change acceptable to the Gomnission? 

If the Commission determines to "etain subdivicion (a), \Te suggest that 

it be revised to read: 

(a) In a criminal actioll} evidence of the defen(l~ant r s conviction 
for a crime is inadmissible 1'0'-' -;;he purpose of El-o-i;ackinc; his credi
bility as a witness unless: 

(1) He has first introduced evidence of :lis character for 
;lOnesty or veracity for the pm."pose of sUppOrtLl:; his c"edibility; 

(2) He has sought to establish his own character for honesty 
or veracity by questions asked of witnesses for -"he prosecution; or 

(3) The nature or concluct of his defense is such as to involve 
imputations on the character for honesty or veracity of the prosecution 
or the llitnesses for the prosecution. 

ParaGraph (1) set out above is already approved by the Ccmroission. Paragraph 

(2) Geems to be a logical and justifiable extension of the principle of 

paraGraph (1) and might be already included by cons-Gl'uction of paragraph (1) 

although that is not clear. Paragr"ph (3) seems to be a reasonable extension 

of -c;,e reasoning justifying the tvo previous paragl'aphs. If' the defendant 

seel.s to establish that the \Titnesses for the prosec,",tion are not \-Torthy 

of belief because of their bad ctoUracter fer truthtolling (including perhaps 

theil' convictions of crimes involving that trait of character)} it seems 

reasonable that the trier of fact (in weighing the testimony of the witnesses 

for -che prosecution against the tes-~imony of the defendant) should knO>T that 

the defendant is as bad as far as criminal convictions are concerned as the 

,-,itnesses for the prosecution. 'j'he clefendant should not be immune from a 

sl1m/in;! of' his previous convictions that go to crec.ibility uhen he is 

a-"tacJ,ing the credibility of the uitnesses for the :?l"osecution. 
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This suggestion is consistent 1Tith a. suggestion L'",de concerning Section 

110~' in the Second SUlJplemcnt to : :enoraIldU!!l 64-48. The lanGUage is based 

on ·C:le :ong1ish Criminal Svidence _'ec-c of 1898. 

SccUon 785 and 786 

·ihe substance of these hIo sections was previoucl:' ap)l'oved by the 

Corr~ission as RURE 20(3) and 22(5). 

SccGion 7[37 

This section is the same as previously approve( subdivision (2) of Rule 

22, c:,cept that a new sUbdivision--su;';division (c)--1:as been added in the 

Evidence Code to cover the situation '.Ihere a .. litness nal,es an inconsistent 

stntement after he has given his ·cestimony, i.e., a:1 indirect confession of 

falsity of testimony. Since there could have been no opportunity to examine 

the ui-i;ness concerning such a statement at the time JIG gave his testimony, it 

1-TaS thonght that this might be a reasonable provision. Upon further 

considera-cion, however, we snggest that subdivision (c) be deleted. In 

connection ,lith subdivision (c), note that the inconsistent statement is 

substantive evidence, that it may be offered by the party calling the witness 

"ho later made the inconsistent statement (when he \Tas no-;; under oath), and 

thc:t the other party has no OPp?l'tunity to crc8s-e;:amine '~he llitness 

concerning the inconsistent statement. 

Section 788 

This section is new. It is based on a rule previously appearing in the 

hearsay reeorunendation (pages 312-313) and is a subs-citute for previously 

approved suodivision (2) of Rule 20 (Hitnesses reeocmenclation at 713). 
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, . 

_.vi<ience of good character (Sec"cion 785) anQ eviC.m ce oi: a prior 

consistent statement are the prir:..3.r;:t (if not the Gt:l}') rleans of rehabilitatinG 

a uitness ,,'hose credibilit~- has been attacked. The COllinission previously 

apPl"oved a specific rule in regard "co procedural lilli"cations upon the 

aclmissibilHy of' evidence of good character (nml reZ1ectect in Section 785). 

The Ccmmission also approved in principle the matter set out in Section 

78D as a hearsay exception. It is clear that the Commission intended to 

l:L::j:i; use of prior consistent statements to those "Cl12;C ",ee"c the requirements 

of the hearsay exception. Hence, i"" seems to be (1"eG~ra-0le to state a 

s:recific rule in regard to procedural liDitations uror:; "ul"le admissibility 

of eviQence of a prior consistent s"catement offer ed_ on the issue of 

creQibility. This is the rule s-cated in Section 700. '7i'011 specific 

procedural limitations stated in Section 785 (good chal'acter) and Section 

730 (prior consistent statements), "ohe vitality of a gener2.l proscription 

agc.inst the admissibility of eviQence to support t;,e credibility of a "itness 

l.mcil his credibility had been attc.cked is vitiateD.. Hence, these t"o 

sec""ions together supersede vhatevel" effect might have bee!) given to such a 

gencl'al proscription and avoids a serious ambiguity in meaning that ,{as 

con-c"ined in this proscription, i.e., whether, for e;;ample, the production 

of contradictory eVidence is an attack on credibility. Thus, the staff 

recorr~ends approval of this section. 

C:'he staff has no other questions to present in connection with this 

respectfully subr.!Hted, 

Jon D. Smock 
f.ssociate Counsel 
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PLACER COUNTY 
Daniel J. Higgins 
DISTRICT l1TTORNEY 

Honorable J. Frank Coakley 
District Attorney of Alameda County 
Courthouse 
Oakland, California 

~lay 1, 1964 

Re: Rule 21 of the California Law Revision Commission's 
Recommendations on Article IV 

Dear Mr. Coakley: 

I am writing to you as head of the District Attorney's 
Association. I feel that It is imperative that you 
bring to the attention of all District Attorneys, as 
well as our legislative representatives, the Commission's 
Recommendations under Rule 21 of ,n·rticle IV \'Iitnesses. 

Subdivision 2 of Rule 21 provides that: "In a criminal 
action or proceeding no evidence of the defendant.s con
viction for a crime is admissible for the purpose of 
attacking his credibility as a witness, unless he has 
first introduced evidence of his character for honestv 
or veracit:" for the purpose of supporting his credibility." 

A discussion of the point by the Commission may be found 
in their March, 1964, publication beginning at Page 761. 
I think that they have pinpointed the truth of the 
situation when theY"say that it would be unfair to permit 
the accused to appear as a witness of blameless life by 
the simple device of the defendant not offering character 
testimony. This would unquestionably give aid and comfort 
to the many who are guilt'·, for the protection of a very 
few. It seems quite illogical to me to say that a different 
standard should be used for judging a defendant's testimony 
because the prior conviction is "highly prejudicial". 
This begs the question. Certainly any evidence which 
points to the defendant's guilt is "highly" prejudicial 
to his case. The true test should not be whether it 
is highly prejudicial, but whether such evidence would be 
of assistance to the jury in determining the truth. Such 
information could be of no less assistance in evaluating 
the defendant's testimony than in evaluating the testimony 
of any other witness. Further, as the Commission points 



Honorable J. Frank Coakley, -2- May 1, 1964 

out, at Page 714 of the same booklet, "expanding oppor
tunitv for testing credibility is in keeping with the 
interest of providing a forum for full and free disclosure." 

I hope that "ou will urge all of the District Attorneys 
and other interested parties to write to the Commission 
expressing their vieVls on this matter. 

Very sincerely, 

DANIEL J. HIGGINS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

L. J. DEWALD 
Chief Depu"\'y District Attorney 

LJD~eu 
cc: August Kettmann. Pres. 

Calif. Peace Officer's Association 
cc: California La,,,, Revision Commission 
cc: Governor Edmund apat" Brown 


